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Boot_h expansion
to be attempted

ACT scores
at Eastern
above norm

·

By JEFF POMBERT

Staff writer

Efforts are being made to make
significant additions to both
Booth Library and McAfee Gym.
Eastern President Stan Rives
told the Faculty Senate Tuesday
o f the administratio n's plans,
labeling the proposed expansion
to the library as a "multi-year,
major capital project," that would
cost approximately $21 million
without adjusting for yearly inflation.
The proposed addition, which
would be on the south side of
Booth, would provide more space
for books and would be combined
with a "total renovation of the
library," Rives said.
A n y expansion to McAfee,
however, will depend completely
on a student sponsored refcrendum approving student fee

,

__

.

President Patty Kennedy. A simil
iar referendum concerning an
addition to Lantz Gym failed in
the fall of 1987, but circum
stances are different now, she
said.
The $75 fee increase referendum failed before because of a
recent tuition increase and con
cems that many upperclassmen
would pay for but not benefit
from the Lantz addition, Kennedy
said.
Rives said expanding McAfee
would allow the university to convert it primarily into a -recreation
center. It could ilso house the
leisure studies department and
some physical education offices,
he said.
The design for the addition,
done by architect Bob Gruber,
includes space for weight rooms,
a fitness center, a wrestling area,
an aerobics:-a . a theater, and
-'
v<? lley ball a•as.q_t��.;
};Uair�
�c
solidate some of the stutlent ser
vice offices located across cam
pus, but may also house one of
the smaller departments currently
occupying Coleman Hall, Rives
said.
A n y such move will b e left

___..., creases-to-pay �·iea..--

y

"It must be approved , b ihe
students or we're notgolng to do
it," Rives said. Plans for a referendum would have ·been dropped
if tuition costs would have
increased, he said.
Chances are good that such a
referendum will happen i n
November, said Student Body

�I /JC 1�

•Continued on page 2

By JEFF MADSEN
Senior repo rte�

Although average ACT scores have
slipped nationwide and statewide, the
scores of Eastern students continue t o
range higher at both levels .
A report released Monday indicated the
national average of the American College
Test (ACT) fell from 18.8 to 18.6, while in
Illinois, average scores dropped .from 18.9
to 18.8.
The drops are the lowest in five years.
after a decade of gradual increases.
Here at Eastern, the average ACT scores
of incoming freshmen ranges between 19.2
and 20.3, almost two points above state
and national averages.
"We traditionally have higher than the
state average," noted Eastern Admissions
Director Dal«; Wolf. "But. there are more
students taking it than there were 10 years
ago. And' 1 think you'll find that if more
_people take it� that wi II increase the
�ces of the average dropping."
Wolf said in the Tall oM981r.more than
9,000 students applied for admission to
Eastern, with the average ACT score
falling between 19 and 20. For this fall,
Wolf said about 9,600 students applied for
admission to Eastern.
With more stringent admission rules .
ACT scores will play a significant role in
admissions for high school seniors.
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Heavy load
Freshmen Steve Goodrich, left, and Perry Woods carry gro·
ceries across the library Quad Tuesday afternoon on their
wayh�me.
·
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Senate executive admits bylaw breach
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Government editor
S
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Representative and the
Senat;;e
to-- the-uni¥ctsily'>-sbudget.
"
__:as class rank

The Student Senate executive members
have been violating their own bylaws by
accepting pay for 48 hours when present
bylaws allow only for 40 hours of pay,
"Yes, we have been going against our
bylaws," StudenfBody President Patty
Kennedy said.
- Kennedy said she believed the l;>ylaw
was passed a few years ago, but when the
secretary typed the constitution and
bylaws, the bylaw containing the hour
limit provision may have been overlooked.
The senate last Wednesday did approve
a bylaw that increased the amount of hours
worked by the executive officers of senate

from 40 to 48 hours.

lbe executives of student government
include the Student Body President,
Executive Vice President, Financial Vice

·

The major difference between students
who work for the university and the executive members of student government is
how they get paid. Senate executive members arc paid through student fee money.
According to figtirc's�ompiled by fornrer sen11te member Btfan Moushon, 49
percent of the senate's $20,670 budget
goes to paying the �xecutivcs. 1be 49 percent comes out to $10,048.50 of student
fee money.
Many students said they were unaware
of the fact that the executives were paid
through student fee money.
"I didn't know they (student government
executives) were paid through student fee
money; I didn't know they got paid at all,"
sophomore Craig French said.
While 2,000 students receive paychecks
every month from the university, their

"";:""':.' �;'-

·
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Many students who work fo r fi
Ood
;
- --s_ er
vice, or at residence hall desks can work up
to 90 hours, Student Ethployment Adviser
Barbara Sullivan said.
"Places like the library or the administrative offices which employ students will
limit Students ro about 10 or 11 hours a
week," Sullivan said.
The sena te also ruled a bylaw change
invalid that would have required the executives to use a time�lock to keep track of
hours worked.
Kennedy said that she did not oppose the
timeclock but that she a� that as Board
of Governor Representative she did wort.
outside the university and could not have
punched a timeclock.
"While at the BOG meetings I only
included the time oTthC meeting not any of
the travel time," Kennedy added.

_
_
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.....pr to address a

ru.lina in June that threw
out lbe conviction �a man who barned a
Supreme Court

flag at the 19U Republican National
Caaveadoa iD n.u....
Tbe court held illlt die law Wll uncon
llil14iooll because it was aiined at sup
ptuabtg dae maa '• ri1ht to poUtical
expn11ion aa auara nteed tiy the

OMMll•m
'"We o«er a c:aefally drawn. c:omtitu
�--..:. .... will .....
Ila litJ.11 willl eo ..... ID C. preciom

right of free speech,"' said Rep. Don
F.dwanls, J>.Calif., cbainnan of the Home
Judiciary Committee'• subcommittee on
coostitutiooal law.
Edwards said the statute could pus
muater with the court becmse it does not
make expre11ion illegal, just the llCtUal
� abuse of the flag.
In a statement iaued Tueaday nipt
Illinois Congressmaa Terry Bruce (D
Oiney) said be suppuned die die ...... in
no uncerlllia lelmS.

�Olill•lfl •,.,, 2

rank, but a lower ACT score, the admis
sion board will go lower on the minimum
ACT test score.
Although the decreases· are slight, the
drop has educators concerned nonetheless.
"No one likes to see things like that go
..
down . said John North, chair of Eastern 's
secondary education department. "On the
other hand, I think we place too much
emphasis on that anyway."
North argues that college admissions
boards should consider the motivation of
students just as importantly u ACT scores
and class rank
"Anyone with average intellisencc can
do good in college if they apply thcmselves,:• North said.
"Someone with a 19 ACT ICOl'e could
graduate with a very high GPA while
someone with a 24 might not do• well ."
North hinted the drop in miooia· aver
age ACT acora could be directly ielmd ID
the Illinois Oenera.l A.uembly'1 failure to
�ly fund eduabon until dais yes.
, really believe the concem i. ID lie ii
the feet of the state le1i1latare..," Nonll
said. They had to e:a:.pect edacatioiD IO
decline in Illinois."
Despite raniing 12th amoq die SO
states in per capita incGlm. ...... ....
44th in per capita faadina for educ....
Illinois educalion received a ..._._IIlld
in Juty, when die Oeaeni1 A• '11
.

House ·approves flag burning legislation
By 9'UTIEW MAYNARD

becomes just as important
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Fraternity rush

'

FROM PAGE ONE

�

Membership increa
· ses Ai§htly
By TONY CAMPBELL

semester freshmen and a few

Activities ecitor

11.'sJutlftimc for fraternity rush.

With rush activities half over,

the number of men participating
grows nightly.
Dan Garrett, president of the
Intcrfratcmity Council, said as of
Monday appro ximately

150 men

had registered for rush. But,

another 30 men registered at the
individual chap� houses.
"There wilrbe
a representative
'
at each of the houses and they can

register t h e re." G a rrett said,

adding that a person may registe'r
at

any

chapter house

until

Thursday.
Kurt Hurelbrink, vice president
of the lnterfratemity Council. said
he expects more men to register at

the rush parties in the remaining
days.
Garrett said rush is unique this
year because of the high number
of upper classmen rushing houses.
··

1 was at one house. and there

were eight juniors there." he said.

Hurelbrink said the usual rush
class fo r fall is mostly first

sophomores.
Hurelbrink said a representative
is stationed at each chapter-house

at the beginning of the rush

parties and he doesn't leave until

the party concludes.

"Then they come back and we
have a committee meeting," he
said.

Garrett s a i d rush h a s g o n e
"extremely w ell'' and the IFC

and make the freshmen rushees
feel at ease . "At a party with all
guys, you can start to feel
uncomfortable."
In other greek news:
•

The

Panhellenic

and

Interfraternity councils will
attempt to raise money for
Charleston native Sh elby Antrim,
52, who suffers from degenerative

austio arthritis.
The groups will be asking for
donations from local businesses to

representatives present at each of
the ,houses have reported n o
incidents.
During fraternity rush, t h e

reach the goal of $2,400. The
money is to b u y an electric

fraternity chapters. Fraternity rush

581 -3967.

sororities also coo perate with the

rules allow the sororiries to attend
rush parties.

Jacqui Belline. presidem of the

Panhellenic Council. !.aid the
sorority rush rules at Eastern have
never allowed fraternities to
participate

in

sorority

rush

functions. ··11 wouldn"t be a big

rush tool for us:· she said.
Garr ett said the fraternity rush
allows the sororities at the parties

to ··make things a little easier··

wheelchair for him.
Anyone may donate by calling

The lnterfraternity Council
has elected Brad Brakhane as
•

their secretary.

Bill Nelson, director o f
st·1dent activities a t Western
Illinois University. will present
·
· All Greek Welcome." an
•

instructional presentation for new
members and executive officers .

The presentation is at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Grand Ballroom of
·
the University Union.

Flag desecration
•

continuedfrom page l

"This is she quickest action
we could take to protect the
American

flag

in

Constitutional manner.
"I'm
pleased
to
overwhelming

a

see

bipartisan

support for the bill. No one has
any business playing politics

with the flag.
Supreme Court
flag needs swift.
from Congress
from those who

After a b a d
decision the

unified action

to protect it
don't respect

what this country stands.for.
"The bill will next go to
to pass overwhelmingly.

Booth expansion
+

student services to

continuedfrom page l

the
to
up
completely
department involved, he added.
"I don't want to get in a
that
saying
situation
departme nt x will move. I
think that decision should be
made by the faculty of that
department depending on their
needs."
Senate member Harold
Nordin asked if Blair would

then
be
c o n s idered
an
administrative building since it

would mostly consist of various
student service offices.
Rives said he did
consider

not

academic-related

the

Senate where sources expect it

be part of

the administration, but that it
was really a matter of
definition.

Rives a l s o refused to
publically take any sides in the
textbook rental investigation
being conducted by the senate.
....I don't think it (my opinion)
is very important," he said.

"I
really don't think h o w the

president feels s h o u l d be a

factor in that decision."

He added that although the
enate is doing a good thing by
investigating the current

textbook rental sy stem,' the
opinion of the students should
be a heavy deciding factor

Seats for Writing Competency Exam sold
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM
Campus editor

Students who waited until the

last day to sign up for the Sept. 26
Writing Competency Exam
learned a lesson in procrastination

Tuesday.
Students were turned away at
the Test R egistration Booth,
located m the Union BOOkstore
Lobby.

All 544 testing seats available
were filled by Tuesday morning.

said Doug Bower, coordinator of

the academic test administration.

�

However, this is not an
uncommon occ urrence. "It's

usually the last day of registration
that it (students being turned

away) happens," Bower said.
But students who graduate in

December are given a second
chance. "Graduating seniors are
allowed to register on a stand-by
process," Bower sai<r.
Between 3 and

5 percent of the

students who sign up for the exam

do not show up. Bower said.
Therefore. the grad .uating

next time," Bower said.
Students who do not show up

Bower said.

on the exam day will n o t get
refunds.

Exam is a graduation requirement

before the end of the semester on
Nov. 9. Students can start signing
up between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

aware of the fact
Exams are given in

Those who do get in will

receive the full three hours to take
the exam.
-Then: has only-been one time

in the past that all "the students
have not been able to get in,

Bower said.
However, if t h e seats are

- -1--t1--t
-l-

Wednesday
at
Registration Booth.

the

Test

However, if students wait until

The

Writing

gyms in McAfee. Students are
assigned a test location
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By MATTHEW MAYNARD
Senior reporter
.OWENSBORO, Ky.

J

(AP) - Pizza Hut

has spiced its new rivalry with McDonald's

Tuesday afternoon Edward Rensi was

by running advertisements pointing out the
differences in their pizzas.
McDonald's fired the opening shot in

driving to Evansville, Ind. to see how his

new product was doing in that test marlc.et.
ow that may not be a particularly inter

�

what is becoming an all-out battle between

esung fact unless you consider tftat Edward

the two fast food chains, when it picked
the Owensboro and Evansville, Ind., areas

Ren�i is the president of the largest quick
service restaurant chain in the world
Rensi was on his way to Evansv

w{;o

see how McDonald's new product, which
is called McPizza, was faring, when be
decided to visit his niece, Eastern freshman
Stephanie Rensi, Ind see the new
McDonald's in the Student Union.
Rensi sat in the back of the restaurant
surrounded by area McDonald's execu
tives. Rensi's niece and her friend, sopho
more Marci Sweatman, sat quietly by as
local media grilled the tich restaurant
owner.
"I was hungry, so I stopped in for a
bite," Rensi said.
/
Rensi said Eastern's campus is "beauti
ful," calling the Union McDonald's staff
'•the best looking work crew I've ever
seen."
Rensi said he was impressed by the
lmCE A1ZGERAUlt' Stat! editor
·
recently opened store, but added that the '
McDonald's
Presidenl
Edward
Rensi,
his
niece,
Eastern
Freshman
Stephanie Rensi and
room itself needed improvement
sophomore Marci Sweatman pose infronl of the golden arches at'Eastern's McDonald's
"I can't wait to get some music and�Tuesday.. Rensi was in Charleston Tuesday to visit his neice and stopped by the newly
ture. in here," he said. "I want this to be a
opened McDonald's.
sanctuary for the students."
In Boston, McDonald's puts offers more
Rensi said the new McDonald's was
" I ' v e made a lot of money with that
than $50,000 to workeis for college, Rensi degree."
good for the campus for other reawns than
said. McDonald's is also involved in a proRensi sai<f?be figured out in college that
just providing "a good quality sandwich at
the restaurant business and education had
reasonable prices i n a short time."
gram that helps send hispanics to college, md
many similarities. "Many things at the
the restaurant actively supports the United
McDonald's, Rensi said, is providing the
Negro
CoUege
Fund.
restaurant
were the same as education,"
students with jobs.
Rensi said
Rensi began bis McDonald's career in
In addition to offering work, Rensi.also
1966 while attending Ohio State University
"McDonald's does a good job of teach
said McDonald's offers educational opporin Cincinatti. "I was a front counter woirktt ing people how to earn a living. School
tunities. Two workers_ in the Union
teaches people how to enjoy It." Rensi sai�
for 85 cents an hour. 1ben I got rich and
McDonald's have received scholarships.
When it came time for the interview to
famous."
Rensi went on to say that McDonald's is
end so Rensi could spend time with his
Rensi was an education major but never
providing young people all over the coungot his degree, though he did graduate •niece, he was asked a last question.
try chances to further their higher educafrom McDonald's training s c hool
What was Rensi's favorite item on the
tion.
McDonald's menu. He replied by rattling
Hamburger University in Des Plains.
At the McDonald's corporation headoff virtually everything on the menu.
Some of the people interviewing Rensi
quarters in Oak Brook, Rensi said he offers
were amused by the designation of
"You don't get to be the siz.c I am," said
up to eight internships for students with
Hamburger U. "Why do you laugh?" Rensi
the heavyweight Rensi, "by being afraid to
aspirations in management.
said.
walk up to the counter."
·

to test market four varieties of 14-inch piz
zas last month.
Round two started last week when

Pizza

Hut, the nation's largest group of pizza
restaurants, peppered area newspapers with
full-page advertisements that might leave
McDonald's executives feeling crus�.
"We offer a choice of three great crusts.

Not just McOne," one of the ads pro
claims. "We have, 12 toppi ng"s. They
McDon 't." Residents in the two towns

now have a choice with billion-dollar
implications.
And operators of small, independent
pizza shops in the area are wondering
whether there will be a slice of the pizz.a
market pie left for them.
Pizza Hut spokesman Roger Rydell said
the Wichita, Kan.-based company is still

holding back its big guns.
"What we've had so far is just the wake
up call," Rydell said.

But McDonald's spokesman Chuck

Rubner said his company didn't expeet the
competition to take its new after-4 p.m.
menu promotion lightly.
.q
"We're McDelighted they noted how
good our test product is," Rubner said in
an interview from the company's head

quarters in Oak Brook. "We want to thank
them for giving our own campaign some
extra topping."

Although the Evansville-Owensboro test
market is rclativilysmau. the restaurant
industry will be watching to see whether
McDonald's can continue to stretch it
menu and increase re.venues.
Industry trade publications have ranked
McDonald's the nation's top restaurant
chain, with annual sales of $10.6 billion.
Pizza Hut, with sales of $2.S billion, ranks
sixth.

·

United W�y sets goal at $80,000

By MIKE FITZGERALD
---

Edtor lnCfilef""

Eastern faculty and students
will kick off fundraising efforts
for the Eastern/Coles County

United Way next month in hopes
of helping the organization meet

JI& goalol$&0,000 .

"We want to designate a week
in October or early November

where we drill'into the students

the concept of how everybody can
afford to give up a $1 for United

Way," said Bob Myrvold, cam� who are designated as campus
_
cOOrdi.ruitor forUmtedWay.
bu1l mg captains in charge of
He said last year's student chalfundraising.
lenge raised $500.
Pyles said Eastern's faculty bas
.

"Our goal is to surpass that
amount," he said, adding that his
eight-person committee will be
seeking the help of the residence
halls, greek system and other

campus organizations.
Carol Pyles, Eastern Illinois
University United Way board
member, said there will be a kick-

off breakfast Oct.

2 for faculty

always reached its goal in the

pasl

She said the board will set the
goal for the faculty during a

Wednesday meeting.
Eastern Coles County United
Way distributes the funds it

receives from contributions to 25
area agencies.

Senate to discuss new student groups

By RUDY NOWAK

.

GoYemment edtor

'The Student Senate will discuss
giving unive rsity recognition to
four Sllldent organi7.alions during its
regular meeting Wednesday night
in the Arcola-Tuscola room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The groups to be considered
arc the Concerned Citizens for
Choice, �adership Excellence
Oub, Society of Physics Students
and the Eastern Illinois Gaming

Group.
Sena

will also be discussing

the Prisonen of War Missing in

Ac:tioa program which is bein1

held this week. Senate will be
handing out literature at the
Union on Thursday. Along with
the literature, the senate will be
selling bracelets with names of
men listed as POW/MJA to raise

student awareness.
The senate executives continue

to interview srudents to fill the dif
ferent boards and councils. After
the interviews are complete, the

candidases approved by

the execu

tives go before Legislative
Leadership. which consists � the
senate committee chain, for

approval.
According 10 Senate Speaker
Brett Gerber, two boards ba•e
been filled but haYe IO w

app�ed by Legislative Leader
ship.
"Both

lhe

Council

Academic Affairs and
Apporti onment Board have

filled,.. Gerber said.

on

rhe

been

Correction
In an article in lhe Sept. I edi
tion of T#w Daily EaMnt Nftll a

fact concerning ibe COOlfl'm. �
inf ormation for student plaoae

boota WU incorrect. Tiie ltGry
.... Mve llid ...... .......

�la ...... flom CMli lU
Sei•loea. 1Tw Nnn ....... dte
-.

.

ty
Eastern News W numbing American socie
.
It ls a proven fact that 51nce;'""
the advent of the vlsuaJ media'
Americans· attentJon span ftu�dwindled to less than leu
than w.hat wa.s_I saying? Oh

OPINION

I

1

•• .

••.

--page-Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Drop in·
enrollment
no surpnse
•

Although enrollment f igures for this
semester are down from last fall semester,
they still are not as low as Eastern officials
want them.
The figures released last Friday show that
there are 10,427 students attending Eastern
this fall, a decrease of 83 students from last
fall, which had 10,510.
Easter n's admin istration wanted the
enrollment to be as dose to
1 o.300 as
ble. But that
mark was missed due to
the u n e xpected amount of former a n d
continuing students returning to Eastern this fall.
But one good thing did come out of the
enrollment figures. The amount of freshmen
and transfer students entering the university
for the first time d�creased significantly just
like the administration expected.
This happened because admissions were
cut very early last fall for freshmen a n d
transfer students applying for this semester.
This was done to keep enrollment down In
-order to maintain providing a quality
education with the available resources.
The admin is tration did well in cutting down
on the enrollment for freshmea 1 and transfers,
'but student retention may have b e e n
overlooked when the �dmlnlstrators were
Cletermlnlng what they would like the
enrollment to ·be.
However, we agree with the adm in
istration that retention ls very good. We are
happy that more a n d more pe ople are
returning to Eastern each year In order to
graduate.
And a lthough no figure s on m i n ority
enrollment will be released until later this
month, we hope that minority enrollment Is
up froni last year.
Since new freshmen and transfer student
enrollment Is down this semester, It may be
possible that minority enrolll'\lent ls down, but
we hate to speculate on that and hope that Is
not true.
In the past, the -university has tri ed to
recruit minorities with very limited flnanclal
.
resources. Although It may be financially
dlfflcult, we hope It will continue to do this
even more I n order to bring up the total
minority enrollment.

- Edltorial
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yes, since the advent vlsual
media Americans the attentive
media has dwindled (Read that
again; It makes sense) No, no, r
no! That's not WeUher.
BECAUSE- AMEIUCANS

SPEND ALL THEIR FR1GG1N fR££

TIME IN FRONT OF THE IDIOT
BOX, WE"RE GETilNG STUPID.
Ah, that's It. That'� what I

_,

·

meant to say.
Walt, I'm sorry. Stupid Is much too strong a word. I
forgot that some people need to spend eight hours a
day In front a high resolution. 38 foot-wide, cable
r�y. Intellect sapping, creativity stlffllng,
prepackaged programmed box. Otherwise, J>4!0ple
inigh , J.u� I -.y, lli4 :-- to n!crt.1ln �hf"!l'se •cs, :1.nd
God knows how awful that ls.
I mean people are just sooooo boring. Unless, of
course, they are two dlmenslonal.
Now take that tflree-dlmensJonal ldlot•you met at
the bar last weekend. I bet If you took him apart,
stuffed him Into a 2-foot high box with a 24-lnch
screen, put him back together dot by dot or It� by
line - depending on how your picture resolves - and
turned him back on, I bet he'd still be an Idiot.
Of course a lot would depend .pn which station you
put the guy on. If you made him a NBC guy, he'd be
very likeable - a guy the wh.ole family could watch,
and If you make him an ABC guy he'd try to be llke
the NBC guy If y0u made him a CBS guy you can just
forget It because he'd get canceled In a couple weeks.
A cable guy would attract the girls because he could
take his shlrt·off all the time.
Somehow I can't help but think lV Is going to splll
Into our dally lives. I don't mean by us sitting In front
of the television our whole llves. I mean 1V Is actually-·
golng to step out of Its box and right Into our lives.
Game shows, for Instance, will beCome the way we
do everything.
Ladles and gentlemen, It's time for.... Hlgher
,
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Education Jeopardy (Crowd goes�-··>
Should 1he contestant �wln la today's game, he or

she wlll win free housing .at any state-fun ded

unlverslty. How about that folks. And Just for playing
you get an automatic B In advaoced�positton.
.The answer Is: Who was the young journalist who
wrote the deftnltlve book on the death of the printed ·
media called "Print vs-. Visual Media: The Child Ate Its
father" and shortly thereafter died tragically when he

crushed himself trying to operate a Guttenoerg
press?
.
Anyone.. .anyonc at all. WeU you ' � out of time. The
0.
correct answer ls Matthew Maynar
Answer two Is: Of the post-modern age, who or
what turned Into a video zombie after making this
statement?: "Everything I've ever needed to know I

learned on MJV."

Yes contestant number two?
Who was Richard Nixon?"
No contestant number two Nixon said, "AU I ever
needed to know I learned from the CIA."
"

.

Ye� contest."Ultnumber one?
Who was Dan .Quayle?"
No, I'm afraid not. He said ""11 I ever needed to
know I learned on the golf course."
And contestant number three?
Who was Jim Bakker?"
Wrong, he said "All I ever needed to know I found
_

·
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"

under 1he sOfa." -

,

The correct answer Is "Who was the American
publJc?"
And what" about our highly prestigious justice
system? lntroduclng Wheel of Law (The crowd
..•

spasms with joy).

Our contestants are Joe Reepeetofendr and

Matthew Maynard.
Go ahead Joe, make a spin. Joe Is wanted In 59
counties on charges ranging from mall fraud to
murder. 'Hey Joe,. you landed on a govenor's full
pardon. You're free.
Your turn Matt. Take a spln...Oh, too bad Matt You
landed 1n media hell. You are forever condemned... comdemned to ...what was I talking about?
Matthew Maynard Is a �nlor reporter and a regular
columnist lbrThe Dally Eastern News.
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Your turn
Eastern looking
for quick buck
Dear Editor:

human being is not, in any
'"-..._.r.___.ip oper sense, a human being
ttll he is educated.
Horace Mann

Every year I hear people com
plain that Eastern Is trying to rip
the students off. I used to let those
comments go In one ear and out
the other. knowing that an education costs money and that
Eastern Is Interested In educattns
Its students, not makl"8 money or so I tflou&ht.

·

This year I spent my summer,
and money, attending summer
session here at Eastern. I was
shocked to flnd that the university
very well may be Interested only In
my money.
"Summer," a supplement lnduded In f!!Very Issue of The Sc.mmer
Eastern News aimed at the high
school students attendlna one of
Eastern·s summer camps, stated

that "'Y CMnp partldpmlt wodd be
fined for lost room keys
.

It said, "Do not lose these
<room> • • tl'8e Is a SS ctwae

for lost keys (for security purposes,
the entire core of the lock must be
replaced If a key II lost.)"
Why Is It then that If an Eastem
student loses a key, "there Is a $20
charge for core changes that result
.

·

from lost keys" (Residence Hall

Calencs.r/Handbook, p. 18)?
Does It cost more to chlnae

the

same core for a c:Ollese student
tt.. for a hlsh school student1 Or
Is the &ftw!rllty *"PIY looldrw .,,
a fast buck?
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charleston tnan prefers
bicy(:lil)g over driving
five-speed bike has been
the means or transportation
for Stuart Penn, a
Charleston resident for
more than 20 years.
Penn, 68, rides a 1960's five
speed Schwinn Collegiate bicycle
that has servited him for as long
as he has lived in Charleston.
"The bike used to be my son's
before he went off to college and
wanted a new bike," Penn said.
"So, I adopted it.., With a few
adaptations,' Penn finds the bike
very comfortable and made to fit
his style.
"When I first took the bike, it
was too small but perfect for city
riding," Penn said. "At that time,
I was doing business with Carlos
Harriso n's Dad at Harrison's Bike
Shop. I had the seat extended up
and a special neck piece for the
handlebars because at that time
this type of handlebar was in, and
I had a bike rack made so I could
put my brief case on it."
Other added features included
a lever to switch gears a5 well as
two extra gears from a 10-speed.
When Penn began working at
Eastern as philosophy depart
ment chair, the wheels on his
five.speed kept turning.
" f.astern liked me_. and I liked
them so set up a philosoplPJ
department in 1960," he said.
Penn was department chair for
14 years and retired in the
spring .
Penn was born and raised in
Detroit, Mich., and graduated

from Wayne State University in
1943 with a history major. In
1947, Penn went through a phi
losophy program at Yale
University and began teaching
philosophy at Washington
College in Chestertown, MD.,
after serving as a bomber pilot
during World War 0.
In SUversprings, MD., Penn
helped produce 21 books com
piled into six volumes on super
sonic and aerodynamic phases
for the Bureau of Naval
Weapons.
After all the experience Penn
gained, he returned to Charleston
where he is now known for his
daily bike rides. When he rode his
bike to and from work he said he
was generally recognized almost
everywhere he went. "After a
whUe when I went into Jewel,
people would recognize me and
say ·aren't you the one who rides
that bike?'"
He traveled at least three miles
a day riding to and from work,
but used his bike for.other pur
poses as well.
Penn said he enjoys just riding
as a hobby In his spare time. "It
isn't a touring bike but it's nice to
ride. "
Penn's second..fawrite pastime
Is walking, but added that ridblg
is better in the heat. "H you drive
a car and park It, the Inside gets
� 100 degrees, but you have
no problems with a bike."
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Stuart Ptnn,fon>Mr philosophy dqJartmnet chair, usts a bicyclt as his major sowct

of transportaJion.

Gearing up for the open road
Whether you plan to
bike across the country or
just around the block it
a
more than just
two wheels and a steel
frame for a safe and com
fortable rtcle.
Carlos and Bev
Harrison , owners of
Harrison's Bike Shop, 303
Uncoln Ave., agree that
one of the most Important
-pieces of equipment Is a
helmet. "Most races that
people compete in will
require that the rider wear
a helmet," Mrs. Harrison
said.
Other accessories
include water b6ttles, bas
kets, saddlebags, glows
and comfortable clothing,
Mrs. Harrison sakf. But the
most Important piece of
equipment is the bike Itself.
A bicycle's wheel base Is
Important depending on
what the bike Is used for,
she added. "H the person ls

-

riding competitively' they
need a lighter bike with a
short wheel base for better
response on quick uns."
Touring bikes require a

added aerOdynamic

Most races that people compete in will
require that the rider wear a helmet.
- Bev Harrison

''

longer wheel base for sta-

for $ l ,000, but usually
those are the people who
Oiltty and an average 10speed requires a medium
have a sponsor for their
event.
base Harrison said. These
Bicyc}ing clothing can
also differ from an all-ter- rain bike which has three
be practical and a fashion
to four different types of
statement. One of the
bases that are practical and newer fashion trends Is the
muJti.colored Lycra biking
stand more abuse .
As with most hobbies or
shorts.
However, the shorts
competitive sports, cost is
most commonly seen are
a factor when deciding
what equipment ls necesnot the same as the ones
cyclists use. "The real bik.
sary
ing shorts are padded for
An average 10-speed
meant for transportation or extra comfort. The other
recreation ranges from
Lycra shorts are not
$150 to $300 depending
padded and are generally
on where the bike ls
worn for aoss-tralnlng and
fashion," Mrs. Harrison
bought.
Competitlw bikes start
said.
The padded shorts and
at approxlmate)y $300.
cydlng jerseys are an
•Some wlll by a t.k: bike
,

r

cyclist.
Cycling hats are another
added piece of clothing
that arts down on wind
resistance and keeps hair
out of the cyclists eyes.
Glows are a necessity
for the cyclist to prevent

carpel tunnel �
caused by .the.. pressure

placed on the muscle locat
ed in the wrist and palm
area, Mrs. Harrison said.
There Isn't a� for
it, but it Is preventable by
wearing gloYes or placing
extra padding on the han
dlebars."
There are different types
of gloves with varying
prices. Some have a jelly
fUling, and others are just
padded. "The more
padding you get, the more
It costs," Mrs. Harrison
noted.
"

Mrs. Harrison also
encourages riders to get
their bikes registered and
keep a copy of the serial
number in case the bike is
ever stolen.
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located on the corner
of Lincoln and 4th

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
Limited Time Offer

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS .
A CHANCE TO WIN-

.
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WITH EVERY PURCHASE
GRAND PRIZES - EIU JACKETS

To Welcome the Athletic Dept.

During Athletic Gran<! Opening

Back Pack:t
T·Shirts

20°/o off

$2.00 off
Budweiser/Miller Lite
·

Big Selection
Notebooks
· Were $1.79
Now .59'

I 200/q_I off Eastpack'-_
Back Packs

II 00l off �l ha�
�

·

(excluding special order)

_

"�---
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.I 20°/o I off all Sweatshirts
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ALL DORM TEAMS
ALL GREEK TEAMS.
ALL .INTRAMURALS
GREAT TEAM SHIRT
PRICES I
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New· pond pavilion ·open to everyone

By KIM JOHNSTON
Staff writer

If you 're looking for a place to
picnic, then the Campus Pond
Pavilion may be just the place
you!ve been loolcing for.
The pavilion, behind Lincoln
S tevenson-Do ug las Residence

Halls near the Campus Pond, was
built so people would have a
place to picnic. said Eastern 's
Director of Arrangements Mark.
Haines.

However. just because the
pavilion is located on F:i .. tem 's

grounds does not mean it can only
be used by students, Haines said.
In addition to Eastem's various
campus organizations and individ

ual students, the pavilion can be

used by community members.

The pavilion, which was com
pleted over the summer, contains
15 picnic tables and can seat up to
150 people, Haines said.
Before the pavilion can be used
by the organizations or large

groups, it must be resecved at least

48 hours in advance, Haines said.

Someone from the organization
or group mu.;t cnnt:ict tht' nffirl"

of Campus Scheduling in the the
Mttrtin Luther King Jr. University
Union, which will then mail the
person a confirmation slip show
ing the date and time the pavilion
will be used.

However, individual students
who just want to sit or eat under
the pavilion are more than wel
come, Haines said, as long as it i�
not being used by someone who
reserved it.
The pavilion cost

$ 1 4,000

10

construct, said Carol Strode.
assistant dir�ctor of Eastern·:.
Phy.. ica! Plant

Funding came from bond rev
enue allocated for housing and the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, Strode added.
The tables were purchased
through the Union lounge account
since Union employees will be
able to use the pav i l ion, too,
'
SI.rode said.

STROMBOLLI
W/BEVERAGE
$ 2_.00
noon
8 p.m.

Organizations that have already

Bucket of
� Beer

There is no fee to the use of the
pavilion.

made use of the pavilion include
Eastern's U n i versity C l u b .

Alhdl!lic Club. and the College of

plid S;:;:�::::s.

-

5· I 2
1 I

Millers
$5.00
oz.

a.m.

-

1

a.m.

·Tarble celebrates q u i lts
B y CARL WALK

director of the Tarble Arts Center.

Staff writer

"Most quilts have a pattern, but in

Arts Center and the

her case, each square is unique .
.,,-She takes the satin ribbon from

group "Quiltworks," an organiza-

funeral flower arrangements,

The Tarble

tion of Charleston and Mattoon

irons out the ribbon, and makes

quilt and . rug makers, are throwing a birthday party from 4 p.m.

quilts with them."

to

5:30 p.m Sept. 1 5 to celebrate

south of Charleston and started
sewing at the age of five. Meek's

maker Cora Meeks.

moved to Mattoon in

special exhibition of her work
will be displayed in the Brainard
Gallery of the Tarble

Arts Center.
Two quilts from the Tarble Art
Center's Folk Arts Collection will
be displayed

-

an

embroidered

denim quilt and a quilt made from

Meek 's

work

1983, the Tarble Arts Center pur
for their
permanent collection of folk arts.
Her wort was also included in

chased two of her worts

the quilt exhibition held during

Arts on the

original

"because of the materials she
uses,

including

denim · and
a tt s,

Square, sponsored by

the Charleston Area Arts Council.
"I've got quilts in
Meek's

is

1917 where

she started into quilt work. I n

the satin taken out of funeral
flower arrangements.

said. "I'm

1 3 states,"

making beauti-

ful hook rugs and I've made every
--._,
carpet on my floor.'
t
The�elebration i s o£_en _o-11-tveveryone.

Discount Prices

Conve.n ielitly located

on all School Supplies

NEAR CAMPUS

1 00/o discount to all

820 Lincoln
1 /2 block

�tern Students.
-.Lowest FAX �tes i n town

FAX

f21 7-34$-551A_
•

---

----..-.
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Meeks was born on a farm

the lOOth birthday of quilt and rug

In addition to the �elebration, a
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East of Old Main

..P-hone #348--56 � -

of

D�lta Sl&ma Phi
Invite you to an
Tonight
1 705 Ninth St.
For more info call 345-4 73 1

8 pm
students $1•
public $211
sponsored by UnivenitJ
. . . . . .
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UB ENIERTAINER
Produce d by · u e C o mmun ications Committee

In the . Video Lounge this week :
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One of the year's 10 best. "The
comedy is cbssic Mike Nichols.
Melanie Griffit� is pure pleasure."

-Vinc...c Unbf. Ill N(W 'IOll TIMU

"Funny, sassy, sexy; romantic...
an exhilarating gift-wrapped
holiday package of happiness!"

-<AntSlwlc. THI TOOAY SHOW. Nl(.n•

"Two Thumbs Up! A wonderful
rags-to-riches story featurin�a great
performance by Melanie Gnffith. •
-SISllU£1l1T
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Friday, Sept. 15
, .. .. .6.:.3 0 .& .9: 30 p.m .
. ' . . . Grarid Ballroom ..
Special 1 5 minute comedian
shown before movie
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Glini9 �n eating
disorders planned
By LINDA NORMAN

Nervosa

Staff wrtter

. "Anxious Eating," a work
shop spons�red by Eastern 's

Counseling Center, will address
the problem of eating disorders.
The workshop will be at 7
Wednesday
in
the
p .m.

Rathskeller of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
"Eating disorders arc associ

ated with some type of anxiety,"

By LINDA NORMAN

Stan writer

Death is "a condition of life,"

Disorders states that "at present,

there arc no reliable statistics on

said guest speaker Marjorie
Hanft-Martone at a Life Skills

deaths caused from an eating

Seminar titled "Good Grief."

experts arc saying that the death
Eating disorders affect a per
son both physically and emo

self because of feelings of helplessness and of having no control.

Woman's College in Virginia.

1-y CATHY PODWOJSKI
City editor

thinner is better."

weight loss, tooth decay due to

can show signs of extreme

which is a psychological crav

stomach acid from vomiting,

ing for food where people,

loneliness, isolation, and even

mostly women, partake in
uncontrollable eating frenzies

death.
No actual causes of eating

(binging) and immediate vomit
ing (purging). Also, people suf

disorders have been determined,

fering

believe that a physical or bio

but

many

medical

logical disorder could cause

tives or diuretics.

symptoms or trigger the some

Alan Bayer, Ph.D., Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State

times deadly disorders.

University,

skills is the best method of con
trol over these disorders,"

stated in an eating

disorder pamphlet that "anorex
ia/bulimia strikes one in every

main purpose of the workshop is

college women have been diag

to provide general information
concerning anorexia and bulim

Association

ia, and give student a-better
understanding of these psycho
logical disorders.

Nationwide, 1 5 percent of

nosed as having an eating disor
der, Lenihan said. The National
of

Anorexia

posted bond early Wednesday,

or theft to their vehicles in sepa
rate incidents on Saturday and

AMC Jeep be was driving ran

police said.
Damage to Bowen's Jeep, as

Sunday, police said.
Richard Bray. 2 1 , reported

accident about 1 a.m. Tuesday

along the 1 400 block af Ninth
Street, according to police .
Bowen was turning onto Ninth

Street from B uchanan Avenue

----------

�
�
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till May

CONGRATULATES
BRAD BRAKHANE
ON

·

Being Nominated
IFC SECRETARY
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Bray's truck was parked at the

600 block of Jefferson 'Avenue
when the two speakers and a mix
ing box were stolen, police said.

occurred sometime Friday, police

smashed into the moped at 1438

Ninth St, Bowen told police.
Gaertner and Bowen were
charged with failure to wear a
properly adjusted scat belt.;lnd
Bowen received an additional

which

owned b y David O ' Brien, 22,

An employee from each restau1'li1lt. reported to police thaL more

/

sometime Friday or Saturday.
O'Brien came out of his resi
dence at 2 2 1 6 Ninth St. to find
the cycle gone. He found the

than $300 wonh of damage was
done to the drive-'Up -menu·when

.someone broke the frames ltold

cycle behind a dumpster on the
same pafidng lot with a fairing,
bc!adlight � speedometer·

ina- the menu and stole a name

ing, police said.

damage

to

property

said.

plate from each.

-
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3.5 and above

Phil Lengle
Eric Carpenter
Douglas Cekander
John Miroballi
Greg Sond ag-Brian Churchey
John Talbert
Daniel Jackson
Jeff Redick

,

3.0 AndAbove
Jon Anderson
Daniel Beres
Mike Bloomfield

Todd Chesnut
Chris Devore
Rgbbie fish
Jack Fitzgerald
Charlie Gil more
Brad Gooch
Anthony Graziani

Todd Holstlaw
Dave �elly
Dave Kenik
Chris Kratz

•

Michael Larson
Dan Marco
Matthew Polenzani
Kriston Powell
David Remptert
Tim Rigby
David Uffelman
Tony Wallace
Scott Wilk
Jim Wittman
Brad Wolter

# I Overall f'ratert;lity Active GPA on campus
# 2 Overall Fraternity fledge GPA on campus

f

. ""' ...

has been set for 9 a.m. Oct. 12.
WENDY 'S RESTAURANT
AND TACO BELL, both located

still inside, ran through the yard
at 1 436 Ninth S t . and finally

passenger Denise Gaertner, 2 1 ,

Craig Hansen
Michael Highum

As New

1 a.m. Sunday.

his truck between 12:30 p.m. and

About $820 wonh of damage

Jeny Brown

IIKA

Ninth St
A court appearance for Bowen

was done to a Yamaha c y c l e

- Bill Booth
Dave Bonifield

CaJI
1 -800-888-3744

the camper shell on the back of

Hank Beurskens' yard at 1436

ilar incidents of theft and criminal

Eric Soneson
arkWilliams

$27

Additional damage was done.to

on Lincoln Avenue, reported sim

4.0 +

STILL HAVE DORM
REFRIGERATORS
LEFT. . .
To Only
PRICES
SLASHED

about $ 1 ,750 worth of stereo
equipment was stolen from within
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PANTHER
LOUNGE

w e l l as the moped owned by
Daniel Stump, exceeded $250.

when he fell out of the doorless
vehicle. The Jeep veered with

charge of drOOng too fast.for coo-

.....

he was taken to Coles County

Police have no suspects, but an
investigation is continuing.
TWO
EASTERN
STU
DENTS reported either damage

and two other charges when the

Mark Bowen, 19, was treated
at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center for minor injuries after the

Lenihan said, adding that the

ditions.
After Bowen was treated and
released from the health center,
Safety and Detention Center, but

parked moped after he fell out.

"Leaming excellent. self-care

200 teenagers."

The final stage is acceptance;
being able to acknowledge the
fact that the person is actually
gone.

An Eastern student was ticketed for driving under the influence

.., through several yards and hit a

experts

indulge in excessive use of laxa

being thrust upon you.

D U I given in driverless �eep a�ident

Emotionally they feel drained
and believe that "if thin is good,

starvation program and bulimia,

may

Anger is directed either at one-

self-help book, "The Courage to

anorexia and/or bulimia, people

•

Martone based her lecture on the

In long term practice of

bulimia

symptom will simply be a refusal
of the reality that this could happcned to them.

Grieve," by Elisabeth Kubler-

Eating disorders include
anorexia nervosa, a literal self

stage, the person wonders why
couldn't it have been me? Or, he

Luther King Jr. University Union.

produced by the Counseling

insomnia, weight and hair loss.

has been lost.
The third stage is guilt In this

the Arcola Room of the Martin

nosed di sease or unexpected as in
the case of an auto accident 1be

Center at Randolph-Macon

Lenihan has worked at
Eastern for nine years, and dur

from

Denial is the same whether the

The anger �y also be directed
.
toward the stgruficant other who

Depression involves feelings of
loneliness, uncertainty about the
future or added responsibilities

Psychology instructor Hanft

tionally as stated in a pamphlet

According to Kubler-Ross, the
grieving process occurs in five
stages including denial, anger,
guilt, depression and acceptance.

asks himself, "what did I do?"

seminar held at noon Tuesday in

rate is about one in 100."

•

Ross.

loss is expected such as a diag-

About 30 people attended the

disorder, but most medical

Physically, the person experi
ences weakness, dizzines s ,

eating disorders.

·

Associated

said Genie Lenihan, a psycholo
gist at the Counseling Center.

ing that time she has treated
over 1 00 female students with

�--

and
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,..Microwave Ovens. Only $59.00
for nine months. Carlyle Rentals.
348-7746.
_
.,..
oo
� .,...
_,..
.
' MY
SECRETARYResumes,
papers, letters. and more. Next to
Monicals. 903 18th St. 345-1150
9-5.
_______ 517
_
_
_
_
_

(ftielp

Wanted

iJIXIELAND MUSICIANS WANT
ED! Brass-Drums-Ban10 vocals.
Call 345-5832 for more informanon.
9/13
HELP WANTED. Earn up to $10
an hour delivering. Your car + my
subs great bucks. Apply 1n per
son at Jimmy Johns Sub Shop.
1 4 1 7 4th St. behind University
Center.
9119
Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
for information. 504-649-0670
Ext 9202.
-------'911 3
Wanted: Rock-n-Roll Piano
Player No heavy metal. Call 3430696 or 581 -3595.
- - 91.15
.- ,...
:"""'
pizzamaker
Delivery person andneeded, full or part-lime. Apply in
person after 5 pm. Pagliai's Pizza
1 600 E. Lincoln.
911 5
_______

•

_______

CfRoommates

_______

e 1

� -- 4�...
�----J

T

•

c:fAnnouncements cfAnnouncements (fAnnouncements

FIRST MONTH fREE. Four stu·
dents. 2 bedr
furnished
2- baths,
partment inctu s
dishwasher & laund
cilities.
Available now. 1
Woodlawn.
Phone 343-n46.
·

----�-·0
--- 0
For Rent: Available IMM EDIATE·
l.Y classy apartment for 1 to 2
persons unfurnished or partially
furnished. Call t -359�5.
911 5

[jflost/Found

___

•

·

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
•

•

_______

___
__

_______

(fFor Sale

_
_

_

_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_

14 Colo ·s Gary
1s Naultcat
d1 rect1o n
1e Overseas
package for the
needy

17 Pitcher
11 Flora and fauna

19 Fad
20 Old-fashioned
threshing

method

22 Course

requirement for
fut�e M.D 's

_
_
_

•

_______

_
_

�Annou

ts

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

_

_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

___

__

_

,

_______

_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

Attention all
Studentsl
Keep an eye -out
for the

n:

Fashion
Gulde•••

Fall

Coming to
The Dally
Eastern News
Thursday,
September 28thl

•

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
•

_______

___

__

The

25 Aweather's

opposite
2t Sm all struggle

allowance

52 Traff ic sign

53 Heaps of rocky

S& "- Goes:

34 81km1 is one

eo lnd 1gent

31 Lose strength

63

39 Make tracks

M The tops

3e Station

41 Prescription

Phone:

debfis

29 T�ke to the -(rip off)

33 Ahas. for short

Dally Eastern News

Classified Ad Form

Crossword- Pllzzle

5 Deep sleeps

•

__

Wednesday's

1.0 Pornography

Club llllnl - Wednesday's band
"MISTRESS" from 9 p. m. 1 am.
1410 Broadway (Matto)on
-..,
--:
:--:--::
91 13
New place to party. Sunday Kevin
Kramer D.J. 406 Club. Open
Sunday (no alcohol sold) 6:00 till
? Everyone welcom.e North of
Page One.
...,- ��1 5
-:=
=-:-=
==
==
,..,.
.,. -=-=
Y to ,..two great
HAPPY
BIRTHDA
hall buddies, Melissa and Tracy!
Get r!_e.ped tonight, with n o
regrets o n Thursday. Love ya, the
7th
9113
""'
,o
�
...
,=
=
..
Es
M.,.. ENTSI
HR
F=
E
R
N, poo
FU
THE'WOMEN OF SIGMA KAPPA
AND THE TE!<ES l l lll Where':"
GRAPHITTI NIGHT. PLEASE
CALL 345-5149 for RIDES AND
SPECIALINFORMATION!
91
" 13
=-:-....,.
,,---,-,,
-:...,
.,...
..., --,,
,..,.
....,. ::-Ke
llie
Ryan
& Mike Brink Y
o
u are
the greatest parents a Mix-up
could have. Thanks for an awe
some Dad's Night! Tau Love,
Traci
9113
_
GO NUTSI Bring an old T-SHIRT
TO THE TEKE HOUSE FOR
GRAPHITTI NIGHT! GET YOUR
OWN GUSTOM MADE, VANDAL·
IZED SHIRT AND MEET T H E
PHENOMINAL LADIES OF
SIGMA KAPPAlll TONIGHT
ONLY AT 7:3011 CALL 345-5149
for R� and Information or Just
stop byl 1 605 9th Street
911 3
�
:-=
N f�
�
TA
�
U
�
�
K APPA
=
T�
he
--:
M E:-:-o�
EPSILON would like to thank the
fine ladles of OEL:TA ZETA. You
made another one o f our func
tions really •cook". Thanks again,
1he TEKES
-9113

The Alpha Phiswould like to con
What Fraternity has... the most
1983 Buick LeSabre in excellent
gratulate Annie Willis and Greg
·Chapters In the World, Earned
owner.
One
condition.
Babbs on getting lavaliered II
most improved GPA two out of
Immaculate. $4100. Call 8-5 348·
9113
.
the last three years, and is the
7676 or 343-8056 alter 5.
_
LAST
M
�
A�
E�
=
T
--=
Y
., E
�
K
�
,...
C
O
�
_
E
IU H
9/13 . Chapter with #1 priority in Illinois
YEAR'S
TEAM
MEMBERS
according to ur national organlza·
MUST ATTEND TONITE'S
lion? TAU KAPPA EPSILON! The
MEETING I M PORTANT INFO.
Tradition
of
Excellence
.
TO BE GIVEN 7:00 PM. UNION
Continues...
Missing 3ft.x21 /2ft. bulletin
WALKWAY. If you can't make it.
911 3
-'
-, ==board, last seen on my desk in
.. - shorts +
call Fred a1 345-3446.
Doug Peterson - Nice
Buzzard Gym, Warbler area.
9113
good luck w/ your drug free apll
91
· 13
. :-=R..,..AC..,....a=u""E=L,...,..AN,..,.N,...,.M""tc-=-H:-:-A�L""E K : I
Yeah righ11 Love - Neela .
,--poetry text
If
Lost purple
book.
miss your laughter and smiles, I
9/.13
...
_
.,,.,.
found, please return it to Daily
miss you hugs and kisses. I'm
Sig Taus I ho� rush goes as
Eastern News.
sorry things went wrong but.
great c;s you guys looked on
-9il4
Please come back to me, I
Sunday! Love The Roses
-,LOST CA
T Big brownish tabby
promise to make you forever
�
- ·911 3
with white chest. Wearing a red
- from ·happy. CKK.
Happy )9th Birthday Lynlee
collar with two bells. Disappeared
911
Christy, Lynnette, JAnny. Mary,
. 3
919 in the vicinity of 1 1 th Hayes. If
_
_
E
_
l U_
H
_
T_
E
A
_
M M_
AN
DATOOCK_
_
_
_
EY
Alison & Tracy
seen , call '345·0376.
RY MEETING TONIGHT AT 7:00
.9113
- 9/1 6
P.M. UNION WALKWAY. PRAC·
-�
Thursday: House Nite on top of
LOST: small grey andblack
TICE TIMES T. B.A. TEAM
Roes $2, 25cent drafts
striped kitten named "Peeper·.
ALMOST FILLED, NEW PLAY·
9/13
_
Wearing blue collar. Rick or Jim
ERS WELCOME. BRING YOUR
P
ucket,
Klrby
Have
a
great
21st
348-8519.
CHECKBOOKS. ANY QUES
Birthday! Love, T & M
9114
:-- __
TIONS: 345·3446 ASK FOR
,..,.
.- - 9113
--,
Lost 16" gold rope chain, very
,.--.,..,
,..,FRED.
have a
Mel..,...
issa.- Happy Birthday important to me. Nice reward.
;__
great time at Krackers tonight!
__ 911 3
�
Please call Joanne 345-7163.
VE PRAC
Hockey Team. WE HA
Love · Tracy
9
: 115
TIVE NEXT WEEKI GO TO
911 3
_
,.,.....
_
TONITE'S MEETING. THIS
Every T
hursday House Niie on
ncemen
1985 Honda Aero 80 Scooter
INCLUDES ALL OF LAST
top of Roes $2, 25cent drafts
$600. 7300 miles 345-5842 alter
YEAR'S TEAM. 7:00 P.M. UNION
9113
3:30.
Tokens Check Cashing Service
WALKWAY
s H ......,
s
""'
'""'
1G
,...
.M
..,.
., ..,..A ...,.
N
�
U
.
-Ru=
_F
, ormal
9115
Convenient and dependable.
9113
Smoker... Tonglht at 8:00 ... for
1980 Toyota Tercel. Runs great,
Open 8V8f}' day at Tokens in the rides and Information call 348· Hockey Meeting Tonite UNION
new tires and exhaust system,
University VIiiage
WALKWAY AT 7:00 P. M.
5182... MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS
$950/080 345-3878 alter 5.
ca918 1 1 , 13, 15, 19,21 ,25.27 .29
PRIVILEGES
-91.13
�
-91,1 5
-----ATTENTION HOME COMING
EIU HOCKEY TEAM Mandatory
/13
9
'
--,1988 MAZDA MX·6 LX black 5
-:-:-:-- :-:=CHAIRMAN: Information for floats
Meeting Tonight at 7:00 p.m. IN
Mulfy
Wessels - You are
the
sp., AM/FM/cass., alum whelels,
and homecoming supplies avail
THE UNION WALKWAY
BEST roommate I could have.
extended warranty, 1 5 ,000mi.
able at To kens. Great big dis
9113
Tonight will be memorable! Have
$12,000 348·5302 alter 5 p.m.
counts for groups bn pomps. See
CATCH ::rHE SPIRIT at the
a great Blr1hday. Love Mamie
9115
us now for selection and quote
-===University Union's Fall Open
--=
--'9113
- VB,
=1979
JEEP CJ·5, 3 sp. 360
345-4600
Housel Tuesday, September 19.
Thurs: House Nite on top of Roes
AM/FM/cass , 33· tires, 21 lilt, 3
=o-_
_ _
9121
$2, 25cent Drafts. EIU's Best
. $2900. 343-5302
- 9113
- yr old soft top.
,..,.- -,TOKENS IS PLEASED TO
New place to party - Kevin
Hotmix
alter 5 p.m.
ANNOUNCE THE BUDWEISER
Kramer's D.J. 406 Club. Cover
9113
-'
911 5
-'
ANO MILLER LIGHT T-SHIRTS
1 .00 g irts2.00.Guys - Cheap
D
""'
E""
R""'
F,...,
U L DZ
T
=
o =
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wo
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-=-=AZ
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�
..., -=
s HARP
9. =
DA
7,�
R
79
M�
ARE IN. STOP BY AND CHECK
drinks - Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
PLEDGE: KIRSTEN LINDBERG!
CAR, FIRST $1550 TAKES ITI
OUT OUR CLOTHING DEPART YOU'RE T H E BEST LIL'SIS 406 6th Charleston (North of
345-4731 ask for Martin.
MENT FOR A COMPLETE
PageOneTavern).
EVERIHAVEAGREAIWEEK
SELECTION OF T-SHIRTS,
LOVE YA, JULES
Top of the �ne Texas lnstru
SWEATS ANO SHORTS.
9113
compu1er w/2·360K floppy ; 640 K
""'
'"'=
ec
=
...,.
�· of
·10/11
E=
RB=
K=
R'""'
IA
:N
reo�
B=
ou
Ram; optional 320K Ram disk;
a=-REA=:r"IAL
"t�N=COM=-=E=POT-EN_T_ for our home, now we're IP8f1, We're
real time clock; 8087 math chip;
college students. Much desired
out of your mind and out of your
- . Hi . Res... colo1...moaitoc;.. paralleL product. EXCELLENT career
heart:-You hao a party; ana
....we �
port; serial plotter port; printer;
opportunity. Call Marjie. 561
weren't there, you didn't Invite us,
Work Star; Lotus 1 23; Autocad;
2812.
SHARE AND COMPARE
$6000 N&W asking $1600. Call
- ·9113
_c911A
8·5 343-7676 or 348·8056 alter 5.
=--BARB BAILEY: Congratulations
KRIS HANDCHETZ Hey hon!
9/13
on getting lavaliered to MIKE
Cheer up, don't worrY about HIM!
1976 Buick Lesabre Runs great.
lARSONI Love, your Alpha Phi
Let's go out a lot more & soon!
$650. Call 8·5 348-7676 or 348·
Sisters
_Luv ya - Amy
8056 after 5.
9/13
9/13

FOR RENT: Microwave Ovens
only $59 for nine months. Catyle
Rentals 343-n46.
.,...,00
P
�
=
=-.E=
RO OM
B=
D�
1 =
R =
R=
E�
N=
F
o
APARTMENT Ideal for 1 or 2.
Near campus and reasonable.
Phone 345-2416.
____9115
___
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE.
UNFURNISHED. ATTACHED
GARAGE $300. ALSO TWO
BEDROOM APARTMENT. FUR·
NISHED. 345-4846.
9115
Regency Apt. has vacancy for
male ot female. Call 345-9105 or
stop by. Semester leases avail·
able.
9/15
-2 bedroom furnished apt.
$350/400. Utilities included.
Close to EIU. Call 348=0330 after
5.
9/13
2 bedroom 1/2 furnished near
campus. $100 + share utilities.
Call DAve 581 -6525.
9115

_

[fFor Rent

Preparers of
1 040 data

-.

•

NEEDED.
ROOMMATE
SEPTEMBER'S RENT FREE. 112
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CALL
�5766.
-----'91 1 3

1

Report errors immediately at
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

.

(fForSale

c:rsemc- Offered c:fFor Rent
RESUME' PACKAGES, typing.
copies, oft·set printing, self-serve
copies, Sc. CHARLESTON
COPY-X-YOUR COMPLETE
QUICK PRINTER 207 LINCOLN.
�13.

581-2&12� eorr8ct

·
Classified clds�
l" Ot"\ •

Students

____

Dates to run

1 934 musical

D Yes D

No

-------

Ad to read:

e1 Scout group

Heaven on earth

es Memorable

amount
portrayer of
vi l la ins
42 Chem1cat
compound
• French receipt
44 Surcoat
ffT Tree denizen
41 Wd on a French II Endings with
tellerhead
maior and din
47 Fated
• Comics
41 Midnight raider
exctamattons

Under Classification of:.

_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_

Expiration code (office use only),_____

DOWN

_

Person aocepting ad

1 Beard or Child
2 Ratchet part

no.

s One k1nd of

code
·�
I Presidential
advisers
I Sound off

11 - oil (irate)

31 W.W. II riveter

21 She gets what

32 Navigate.

23 Peruse

SI Well educated

she wants

7 Electronic

211 ·- a
summer's day·

I Op or Pop
t Bread or nee

• Recorded

synthes12er

'D "Russian edict

• Seasons
1 1 Thank-you- - 21 Cirrus or
(bump 1n a road)
cumulus
11 Eggon
• T ime period
10 F11tered

.

. '

• Double quartet
40 Old-fashioned

snapshots
in

4S To laugh ,
Pn

41 0kl bird?
• Snuggle up
• Area of inftuence
•

Night eound

II Minor

dt�

M Hepburn role on

8foedwlPt
II ltalia's capit8I
• CofporNI

c:hannll: Comb.
fon'n
11 Brlinllonn . n
Paris
• Smooch
• Afrlcin lfll8lopes

• Olc:ay

words/days

Payment:

Compositor _

_

_

Amount due:$

_

_
_
_

_

0 Cash O Check O Crd
Check number

14

20 cants per word first day ad runs.
Clnla per ward
each coneeQllive day ........ Studlnll wllh Wiid ID 1 5
cents per word tlrlt day. 1 0 Cll'1ll per ward 8ld1
COllMdiV9 day. 1 5 word m!Mnum..
Student ... nut be paid In ......
n. .... ,........ .. rtght to .... ...... ....
oan1ld1fld ••••• • • * -.

-----.... --...
....
...
....
....
....,
.,.. .,«A\• . ....
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Chemlcal· blast kills one, injures 1 6

MORRIS (AP) - An explosion
and fire rocked a nearbf chemical
plant Tuesday for the second time
in three months, killing one per
son and injuring 1 7 others,

authorities said.

Area residents said they could

see flames stiooting into the air
from 1 0 miles away after the blast

Bush : 'You aren' t a nerd'
WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Bush, i n a televised

prisons, more prosecutors,
tougher sentences and aid to
Latin American nations to help

appeal to millions of schoolchil
dren, said Tuesday that refusing
drugs "won't make you a nerd"
and urged youngsters to help oth

combat drug cartels.
"Their first answer was to tax
more , " Fitzwater said of the

...1:.

1Jc1li�ldl.:..

sW}

, ft\Jlh 11.u ...vi11..:. .

.1\ ..

"I'm asking you to not to look

the other way," Bush said in an
address beamed live from the

White House to thousands of
schools across the country.
Saying everyone knows some
one who bas a problem, Bush

added, "I'm asking you to find

someone who needs you. And

offer to help.

I'll say it again: If you 're not in

trouble, help someone who is."
On another front, as Bush made
his speech the White House
uncorked a tou
y worded. parti

�

san attack against congressional
Democrats who are criticizing the

administration's anti-drug efforts
as inadequate and underfunded.

White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said Democrats

were trying "to play price-tag
politics" with the administra-

. . lion's plan.

wtikb calls

for more

at the Quantum Chemical Corp.
. Some reported being jolted awake
by the explosion.
The blast occurred at about
2:44 a.m., shortly after a gas leak

in the ethylene unit of the plant
was reported sealed, said Tim
Crowley, Quantum's manager- of

1rlmini•tratinn

The unit had been under repair
since a Jurre 7 explosion and fire,
authorities said. It was not known

"Then they had a daylong confer
ence to decide why tfley can't win
a presidential election. And now
their new answer is to spend
more . " On Capitol Hill, Sen.

WARSAW,

$ l 0. 1 billion, or $2.2 billion more

(AP) -

bloc not led by Communists, giv

ty
l m Bush's program, in fiscal

ing half the seats to Solidarity but
reserving the key ministries con
trolling defense and police for the
Communists.

rr990 which begins Oct. 1 .

Byrd proposed across-the
board cuts in many domestic and

Pentagon programs of 0.575 per
cent. Bush had suggested taking
money away from a handful of
domestic programs to pay for his

"For the first time in half a

century, Poland has a government
that can be considered by mil
lions of people as their own, "said

program.

Senate Minority Leader Bob

Poland

Parliament on Tuesday approved
the first government in the East

to boost anti -drug spending to

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
from Gdansk, where the indepen

·

Dole, R-Kan., indicated that

dent movement struggled through
eight years of Communist repres

despite the White House opposi
tion, he liked elements of Byrd's

sion to its triumph.

"My biggest dream has come

plan.

-��---"'=

of trying to bring that ethylene
unit back up" when Tuesday's

blast occurred, said Larry Oetzel,
technical manager at the plant
near this town about 50 miles
southwest of Chicago.

Officials shut down all opera
tions after the blast, but had not
determined how long the plant
would remain closed, Oetzel said.

Jimmy Davi� of Houston-based
Hi-Tech Refractory, a Quantum
contractor, said witnesses told
him that workers at the scene

"disappeared into flames." Four

<:rver<.'ly

huml"rl

wnrh'r<:

rriti·

Medical Center in the Chicago

worters, all employed by
Quantum or its contractors.
The fatally injured man was
injured

Authorities said some of the
injured were sprayed
ith ethy
lene, a flammable
1emical
th propy
Ethlyene is combined
Jene at the plant to r·
e plastic
pelJets, which arcY'Soh or use in
·

th<.' m:mufactml' 0f f"

:<' h;i�

storage containers a n d other
items.

�

.

true , "

said

Prime

Minister

The Communists, in addition
to controlling the army and

favor, none against and 1 3
abstentions.
The new Cabinet, called the
Council of Ministers, includes

Communist. The new govern
ment also bas promised alle
giance to the Soviet-led Warsaw

Solidarity, after his Cabinet was
approved by a vote of 402 in
·

Mazowiecki, 1 1 Solidarity mem

bers, and a foreign minister inde
pendent but sympathetic to

Solidarity. The Conimunists have

four seats.
The Solidarity-aligned United

Peasant Party holds four seats,
and Solidarity's other coalition
partner, the Democratic Party, has

police, will retain considerable
influence through President
Wojciech
Jaruze l s k i ,
a

Pact military alliance.

Still, Mazowiecki, once a polit

ical prisoner, promised an over

haul of Communist institutioris in
an eloquent speech that he was

forced to interrupt for 45 minutes
when he felt faint from exhaus
tion.

three.

Report errors immediately at 581-28 1 2 . Correct
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
itsjj_rst insertion. Deadline 2 p.rn. previous day.

_
_
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The Playbox

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK PLANNING COMMITTEE will

helping plan events for alcohol awareness week please attend!
CHRISTl�'CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible Study will be tonight
at 7pm in the Christian Campus House. Just behind Lawson Hall

,

Newcomers welcome

BLACK STUDENT UNION "Recruitment NJghr will be tonight at
7pm In tbe .Nro American Culure Center. Night of food, fun and
games. Al students are Invited.
UNITY OOBPEL FELLOWSt1P Planning Meeting wll be tonight
al 6pm In Pembelton Hall. AB those conc:emed 818 reminded to
attend
PRE.UW CUJ8 w11 mMt today at 3pm In Coleman Hal Rm 101.
Information on Modt trial, LSAT, echolarshlps and "Wah an air-

+-'"'.._..r----t

Calvin and Hobbes

br Blll Wathtrwl

__

plane funchlur"I
.
UNITY GCa11!L fEU.OW8l9t Arlt oftlciml � - Al llW
eseed ...,.. n irwlld - Aa new �. � "' JIAll to
� ua out 11 .. be Slllunllly 9'16 II 3pm In the B111ment of
•

Fine Ma Buldlng Rm 13

PLEASE NOTE: Clmp&as Clp9 n run ,,_ of ctwge ONE DAY
ONLY for any event. All clpl *>uld be IUbmllled to The Delly
Eutem news o11ce by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE ft*
DATE OF EVENT. Eumple: an event scheduled for Thunday
should be submitted u a 'Campua Cip by noon Wednelday.
or Sunday evenlll.) Clps
Thtnday Is dedne tor Frldaf, s.Mday
be publllhld. No dlpa wl be
aubmltild llftlr dedne WIU. NOT
llctllig
taken by phone. Atty Clip that Is lleglble or conl8lnl eo1l
lnlonndon WILL NOT BE RUN . Clpa my be ecllld tor llY8lllble

space.

,.

Morrison Construction Co. of
Hammond, Ind., Oetzel said.
Five of the 1 7 injured workers
were treated and released.

meet tonight at 8 pm in the Union Walkway. Anyone interested In

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY will have an organizational meeting
tonight at 5pm in Life Science 201_.. This Is an important meeting for
students who will be applying f
or their senior year of clinical train
ing necessary to complete the B.S. in Medical Technology
NEWMAN CATHOLIC COllMUNITY Homecoming Float Mee ting
;;._
'-·.--lrbe tonight arspmln the-Newman Center. Free P
ECONOMICS CLUB will have an organizational meeting today at
4:30pm In· Room 21 3 CH. Elections will be held and we will be
making plans for future events. All are welcome
MINORITY TODAY will meet today at 4pm In 1 26 Buzzard.
Looking for writers, ideas, input, photographers, and editors.

'

identified as Robert Brown, 36, of
Morris. He was employed by

Tadeusz Mazowiecki, also of

aasslfled_ads-

Calnpus Clips

in

cal condition were taken by heli
copter to Loyola University

suburb of Maywood. Four other
area hospitals also received

Non-Com m u n ist wins Pole approval

Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., chairman
of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, proposed legislation

Wednesday's

if the two accidents were related.
Workers �·were in the process
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either.
Weaknesses have been turned
into strengths. A ·smaJl, untested
run n i n g game has garnered
tremendous results as Jamie Jones
-.ppears to have truly emerged as
an impact runn ing back. breaking
' the 1 00-yard mark against the
Demons.
The Panther de fense, looking

ferocious, allowed only one
touchdown and 10 po ints in two
weeks.

'The defense has gone to worlc
early, recording nine sacks and
four interceptions in two games.
Now the Panthers have to con-

tend with Southern Illinois.
:'But with the contest also being
•

Eastern's
initial
Gateway
Conference game. it is unlikely
that the team will take the Salukis
lightly.
Certainly, despite the Panthers'
undefeated standing. Eastern is

_

•

Holcombe had his first pass
interception of the year last
Saturday against Nortwffte m
Loulsl•n•, but he created the
most excitment with a pair of
long kickoff returns.
Holcombe had returns of 37
and 40 yards against the
Demons and had one return for
26 yards in the season opener at
Austin Peay.
For the season, Holcombe is
averaging 34.3 yards per return.
"Last year 1 didn't do as well
returning kicks," said Holcombe,
who average 30.8 yards a retum,
but only had 8 chances. "I was
second in the nation two years
ago (when he averaged 28.9
yards in 23 returns). This this
. year I want to lead tne nation. I
don't like being number two.·
Back- u p
Joh n
flanker
Metzger, out with a broken collar
bone, said he could be back for
Eastern's Oct. 1 4 Homecoming
game against Akron

not an e n t i re l y perfect team.
Eastern coach Bob Spoo would
vouch for that. he still saw room
for improvement.
He called for an end to silly
penalties like the one made by
Jones Saturday.
· Wh i le Jones had an open
avenue for the .score. he lost 1 5

.�, . ·7:"T.:� ' �
8'*'• roaring 2-0 start, Eastern
Is the highest-ranking team In the
lates1 Jeff s.prtn college foot

ball computer rankings of all
Division I schools.
Eastern ranks 1 06 out of 1 95
Division 1-A and I-AA schools,
while Southwest Missouri i s
ranked 1 1 2. Western llllnols,
also 2-0 ( 1 -0 in the Gateway) is
1 27. Other conference schools
and their rankings: Northern
Iowa 1 3 1 , llllnola St•te 1 66,
Southern Illinois 1 73 and
lndl8na State 1n.
...

..

AND
Coors Light
O pen for lunch 11 :00am-2:30pm
$1 .25 Long Necks
$2. 75 Pitchers

game a needed boost.
B u t after the rout of Austin
Peay, it was hard to take notice
of an outstanding effort.
Still, it is early in the season,
and w h i l e it appears that the
Panthers have come a long way, it

is also evident that they have a
.
·�--=
long way 10 -g -O- bcfo re- playof

� �HIFTEO UNCOltFORTASLY f N HER
SEAT. HER BACK GUJN6 TO.THE
SllMULATEO VINYL. A SEAOOF SWEAT
DRIPPEO Off HER CHIN. THEN,
IN A RASH, IT CANE. 1D HER.
BINGO! ('ltJIEtrW11MB))
·

ALL DAY EVERY DAY

111 1

tickets 8� on S!lle.

3 Tacos
for $ 1.00
at
FRIENDS & CO

.

Hump-Day D.J.
$1 Coors Gold

tailback. it would give the passing

TACQ NIGliT

More Southwest Missouri:
Indiana State coach Dennis
Raetz, whose team was
thumped 3 1 - 1 O by the Bears
thinks it will be tough for anyone
in the conference to beat
Southwest Missouri.
"It is going to take an awfully
good team to beat Southwest
Missouri, and I don't at all fault
o u r team's effort o u t there,"
Raetz said
- David Brummer

Wednesday Night

yards on rhe kickoff return by
taunting the Demon defense.
But if Jones or freshman Edson
CasTlilo can gain the yardage at

I

•

For An Attitude Adjustment .

- Al loganol/a is a sportswr�t�r
for 1be Daily Eastern News.

1 989-90

EVENTSFUL
calendar

ON

SALE

NOW!

WHERE: Union Ticket Office
COST: $3.75

..

If you don't g�t your portrait
taken for the

Due to previous demand we produced more.
Get one while they last.

II
.

'

II

.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
COME PLAY THE

\

DATING GAME
WITH THE LOVELY
· SIG l'AU ROSES
TONIGHT 8 P. M.
\
fOR RIDES &: INFO CALL :545- 1 44f
I

'

Stop by �he Dally Eastern Ne111s
(In Bussard Building}
from 9-4 to make an appoln tnae nt

Wednesday, September

t 3, 1 989

By the Assocl'ated Press
. AMERICAN LEAGUE
N8me
G AB II
Lansford Oak
130 485 68
Puckett Min
141 563 67
Boggs Bsn
140 556 95
Sax NY
142 586 81
Baines,_
132 459 72
Yount Mil
143 551 88
ADavi8 Sea
123 439 74
Franco Tex
1 40 518 75
134 527 73
Browne Cle
Siena Tex
141 556 90

H
165
190
186
1 88
147
176
139
163
165
170

Pct.

.340
.337
335
.321
.320
.319
.317
.315
.313
.306
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB A
WClaJ1( SF
144 532 98
TGwynn SD
141 !i40 79
LSmith Atl
122 443 81
Guerrero Stl
143 503 54
- Grace Chi
126 455 66
Walton Chi
107 440 63
Oquendo Stl
143 499 55
Raines Mon
129 460 73
HJohnson NY
134 498 94
SF
136 4n 89

Home Auna
McGriff, Toronto, 36; B.Jackson, Kansas City, 3 1 :
Carter, Cleveland, 3 1 ; Whitaker, Detroit , 28;
Esasky, Boston, 26; McGwlre, Oakland , 26;
Sierra. Texas, 26; Deer, Milwaukee, 25.

N1mM

KMit�

H
181
182
141
159
142
1 32
147
134
1 44
138

East Dlvtidon
W
L , Pct

Pct.
.340
.337
.318
.316
3
. 12
.300
.295
.291
.289
.289

80 ' 65
79 - �

•

Home Runs
KMitctlell, San Francisco, 42; HJohnson, New York,
34; GDavis, Houston, 32; EDavis, Cincinnati, 31 ;
Sard>erg, Chicago, 29; Strawbeny, New YOfk, 27;
Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 22; JaClark, San Diego, 22;
WClark, San Francisco, 22.

·

Runs Baned In
Sierra, Texas, 107; Esasky, Boston, 97; Yount, RUM B.a.d ln
Milwaukee , 97; Carter, Cleveland, 96; Mattingly, KMltchell, San Francisco, 1 1 6 ; WClark, S{ln
New York, 96; GBell, Toronto, 95; BJackson, Francisco, 105; Guerrero, St. Louis, 104; EDavls,
Cincinnati, 89; HJohnson, New York, 89; JaClark,
Kansas City, 92; FrtlAoo, Texas, 90.
San Diego, 86; GDavls, Houston, 84; Murray, Los

Angeles, 83.

Plldllng (13 dec181ona)

Blyleven, California, 1 5·4, .789; Williamson,
Baltimonl, 1Q-3, .769; SWindeR, Cleveland, 13-4,
.765; Saberhagen, Kansas City, 18·6, .750;
SDavia, Oakland, 1 7-6, .739; Henneman, Detroit,
1 0 ·4, . 7 1 4 ; Ballard, Baltimore, 1 7 -7, .708;
Gordon, Kansas City, 1 6 ·7, .696; Welch,
Oakland, 16-7, .696.

Pitching (13 Dedelona)
Garrelts , San Francisco, 1 3-3, .813; DeMartinez,
Montreal, 15-5, .750; Darwin, Houston, 11-4, .733;
Fernandez, New York, 1 1 -4, .733 ; Reuschel, San
Francisco, 16-6, .727; Magrane, St. Louis, 18-7,
.720; Bielecki, Chicago, 1 5·6, .714; Parrett,
Philadelphia. 12-5, .706.

Runs
RHenderson, Oakland , 103; Boggs, Boston, 95;
McGriff, Toronto, 93; Sierra, Texas, 90; Yount,
MitWaukee, 88.

Runs

WClark, San Francisco, 98; HJohnson,

New York,
94; Sandberg, Chicago, 94; KMltchell, San
Francisco, 89; Butler, San Francisco, 87;
Coleman, St. Louis, 87.

Hits

Puckett, Minnesota, 190; Sax, New York, 188; Hltb
Boggs, Boston, 186; Yount, Milwaukee, 1 76; TGwynn, San Diego, 182; WClark, San Francisco,
1 8 1 ; Guerrero, St. Louis, 159; RAlomar, San
Mattingly, New York, 1 71 .
Diego, 158; Sandberg, Chicago, 1 53.
Strikeouts
Ryan, Texas, 264; Clemens, Boston, 202; Strikeouts
Gubicza, Kansas City, 167; Bosio, Milwaukee, Deleon, St. Louis, 180; Belcher, Los Angeles,
175; Smoltz, Atlanta, 168; Cone, New York, 165;
163; Saberhagen, Kansas City, 155.
Fernandez, New York, 165.
.

Saves
Russell, Texas, 34; DJones, Cl�veland, 30 ;
Eckersley, Oakland, 29; Plesac, Milwaukee, 29 :
Thigpen, Chicago, 29.

.

·

Saves
MaDavis, San Diego, 39; 'M!Williams, Chicago, 33 ;
Franco Cincinnati 30· Burke ' Montreal 26·
'
JHoweu Los Angele�. 26:

:

'

IT
-

T-shirt Giveaway

§

-

Hotdogs, and
.
Popcorn
8pm-1 a .

STATS
The Cleveland lnclans are 2·12 in extra-inning games this season . .. San Francisco's Kevin Mi1c:hell
has been Intentionally wabd 29 times this season - tying the record for a right-handed hitter. The
major-league record record Is 45 to the Giants' Wiiie McCoYey In 1969. ... The Giants' Will ClaHt has
1 05 RBis - 51 against left-handers.
STREAKS
The San Francisco Giants are the only National League team that has not been swept In a series this
season . .. Atlanta's Jeff Treadway Went O-for·3 Monday, snapping a 16-game hitting streak. It was
the longest by a Brave since Jeny Royster hit In 1 7 sb'alght In 1983 . . .. Seattle broke an 1 1 -garhe los
ing streak at the Kingdome Monday with a 2-1 victory OY8f' Boston.
.

SLUIFS
The Boston Red Sox are 2· 19 in one-run decisions away from Fenway Park. ... Montreal's Mark
Langston has lost four of his last five starts.
SWINGS
.
Cincinnati's John Franco had 23 saves in 25 opportunities with a 2·1 record on July 4. Since July 4',
he has blown four save opportunities in 11 chances and has lost six games. . . Boston's Rick Cerone
is batting .333 at Fenway Park. but .169 in road games.
·

SLUGGERS
Bo Jackson is fourth player in Kansas Cty
i Royals history to hit 30 or more homers in a season.

SLAMS

Garry Templeton, Jack Clari(, Chris James, carmelo Martinez and Benito Santiago have htt grand
slams for the San Diego Padres this season to set a club record with five.

STARTERS
San Diego's Dennis Rasmussen has allowed 27 first-inning runs this season . ... Battimore's Jeff
Ballard( 1 7-7) has beateneveryotherALteam this season.
STOPPERS
Kansas City's Jeff Montgomery has saves in 15 of his last 16 chances. ... Pittsburgh's Neal Heaton.
who had been 1·7 with a 4.32 ERA as a starter, is 2·0 and 1 .96 as a reliever.
•

I-"-
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INVITES ALL INTERESTED MEN TO OUR

FODIAL SMOKER

- -

---

TONIGHT 7 :00 - 8:30 P. M.
AT THE DELTA CHI HOUSE
-S48 6Tft 34-S:�U!>�

_

_

NO COVER

AX ·oELTA CID

•

TIKA

•

�

RUSH PIKES
Pi .Kappa Alpha House
in Greek Court
PIKE FEST 89
with the ladies of <l>II
• Outdoor barbec ue
• Open House
f

For 1ides and info
Call 581 -6535 or
581 -6595

TIKA

N
'

-

'DIE Bll01OOD
1IERll
OF A LIFETIME• AX

�

- --

.

DELTA. CHI

.75¢ o.·R .AFTS
G�EY cups

.SSl
.$37

�

Sl6MA=- PI
Dock for a night on the
.town w·ith the ladies of
Delta Zeta.
)
�

CASINO · NIGHT
at the Sigma Pi H ut
6th ·and Harrison 7:30 p. m .
for rides and information
call 345-9523

Wednesday. September

14

. Eootball
game tiilie
changed .

',

The

starting time for
Easrcm's Gateway Conference
season opener at Southern
Illinois Saturday has been
moved up one hour.
Originally scheduled for a 4
p.m. kickoff, the start was.
changed because the lights at
Southe rn 's
Mc Andrew
Stadium. which haven't been
used since 1977. do not work.
Southern, 0-2, lost a weath
er-delayed game to Western
Ill inois last week 1 4-7. The
game was postponed because

1 3. 1 989

Report : Vincent to be com miss�� ner

MILWAUKEE (AP)-Pay
Vmcent, the former movie studio
bead who came to baseball last
year as A. Bartlett Giamatti's
deputy, will be elected commisThursday
The
sioner on
Assoc iated Press has I
.
Vincent most probably will be
elected to a 4 1/2-year tenn, until
April I , 1994, said a source familiar with the owners' plans, who
spoke on the condition that he not

�

be identified.
"It will be smooth, simple. No
opposition," the source said on
Monday.
A quarterly joint meeting of
American League and National
League owners is scheduled for
M i l waukee.
at
Thursday
Baseball's nine-man executive

committee. which bas been run' ning the sport since Giamatti 's
death on SepL l , is scheduled to
meet today at Milwaukee and the
owners from each league will
meet separately on Wednesday.
A como
missi ner can be elected
only during a joint meeting of the
leagues and must receive threequarters of the votes, including at
least five from each league.
Vincent, 5 1 , is the former
chairman and chief executive
officer of Columbia P i ctures
Industries I n c . He joined
Columbia in 1 97 8 after David
Begelman, the fonner chairman,
was found to have f01gcd checks.
Los Angeles Dodgers president
Peter O' Malley and New York
Mets president Fred Wtlpon both

praised Vincent on Monday but
declined to predict what the own-

ers would do.
"Alth� ugb a l ? t of us have
known him only rune months, be

has impressed

us more

and more

"

as we've gotten to kn?w him,
said O ' Malley , who ts on the
executive council. "He•s a very
able, proven executive. He seems
to be very frank, very honest,
very open." Wupon, wh? owns 50
percent of the Mets, said he first
was introduced to Vincent by
Giamatti several years ago at a

Mets game.
.
.
"I'm certamly very much m
support of Fay Vmcent as a pe�son �d as one wf1?_ bad the q 1ficatlons and qualibes a co� ssioner should have," Wtlpon wd.

�

·

-

He s a_vr:ry �ive guy and
has � 1mF.ssive backgro�d.
e , s 1 0tu1tive has very high

�
10'7.gn�.

.

,

.

?

He s tb ugbtf� l and very
bright. He s a nice person.
Sometime's it's very hard to find
.
a person who s both g�od �d
.
.mcent, who lives m
nice."
Greenwich, Conn _. m �naged o
eep a low profile 1 0 movie
.
' ? dust �y, concentratmg � n the
ftn�nc1al end ? f the busmes � .
.
a onn�r presi
Unhlce G1ama
dent of Yale Uruvers1ty, and Peter
.

y

!

.

�

�, �
�

�

Ueberroth, bea
o f the
os
_
Angel � s Oly � p1c O.cga01z10g
Com ?1 1ttee, V�ncent h a� ever
.
h
been 10 the p bbc spot
�
1bat doesn t bother W'llpon.

gfit.

TOMORROW

SIGMA CHI

$ 1 . 99

FORMAL
SMOKER

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

6 PM

each Wednesday

order of spaghetti �
garlic bread
inside orders only

open daily at 4 p.m.
1 600. Uncoln

345-4500

IT'S A ·MAITE
OF PRIDE

DIVISION RECREATIONAL SPORTS

COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION RECREATION

-

GREEK COURT
(Coat and Tie)
FOR RIDES AND INFO
CALL: 345-9023

R EC SPO RTS SHO RTS

•

TE[EPHONE: 581 -2821

OFFICE: LANTZ ROOM 1 47

•

ENTRY DEADLINES

GOLF TOURNEY PARTICIPANTS

SOCCER (M,W)
TODAY
WALLYBALL (CR) ...................................................... ................... TODAY
,
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....................... aesd ,
�G
BOWLING (CR) ... ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............Wednesday, Sept. 27
TABLE TENNIS SINGLES (M,W) ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Thursday, Sept. 28

BE SURE TO STOP BY THE REC SPORTS OFFICE, LANTZ 1 47,
F
...YOUBOP
ECk
TO CHECK THE TROPHY CASE FOR THE NAME Q

............................................... .............................

TENNIS SINGLES PARTICIPANTS
PLEASE REPORT TO LANTZ FIELDHOUSE AT 8:00 pm ON THE
DAY YOU SIGNED UP FOAi

SOCCER

ENTRIES BEING TAKEN NOW IN THE REC SPORTS OFFICE, LANTZ 1471
"-Play begins Monday. Sept. 1 8 on Intramural Socce r Fields.
-Men's and Women's leagues composed of 6 member teams, including
1 goalkeepeL & 5 fiekt players.
-Games are played with two 20 minute halves, including a 3 minute
halftime.
More information available in the Rec Sports Office, Lantz 1 47.

WALLYBALL

ENTRIES BEING TAKEN NOW IN THE REC SPORTS OFFICE, LANTZ 147!
-Play begins Monday, Sept. 1 8 on Lantz Racquetball Courts.
-Co-Rec only with 3 members per team and 6 per roster.
-Teams must compete with at least one member of the opposite sex.
More information availableJn the Rec Sports Office, Lantz 1 47.
•

HELP WANTED:
-

Flag Football & Soccer Officials for Intramural Games.
-A person may play and offteiate a sport, by signing up for non-con
flicting schedules.
ANYONE INTERESTED, PLEASE SEE TAMMY IN THE REC
SPORTS OFFICE, LANTZ 1 47.
-Note: ThHe are paid positions!

SOCCER TEAM MANAGERS MEETING
Wednesday, September 1 3 at 7:00 pm in Lantz Club Room.

SOCCER OFFICIALS MEETING
Wednesday, September 1 3 at 7:30 pm in Lantz Club Room.

USF&G CO-REC

PUNT, PASS & KICK

• 1·

ENTER ON-THE-SPOT WITH VALID l.D. OR FAC/STAFF CARD NEAR
CAMPUS POND, ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 1 9.
-Competition Categories:
Men's and Wom EW 's Singles
Men's and Women's Doubles
Men's �nd Women's 5-member teams
Mixed Doubles
-;:Contestants will be allowed 3 kicks, 3 passes , and 3 punts.
Winners will be determined by the longest effort in each category.

.

'

1 6" SOFTBALL TOURNEY

...

Tournament will take place the weekend of Sept. 23 & 24, at
Eastern Illinois University.
Anyone interested may contact Dr. Outler or Tammy Rees at the
Rec Sports Office , Lantz 1 47, or 581 -28.21 .

TEAM ENTRY PROCEDURES:
Step 1 :

Before entry deadline, team manager turns in roster with print
ed names of players, NOT SIGNATURES.
After entry deadline, each player must come to the Rec Sports
Step 2:
Office with a valid ID and �n the rostar. Players must sign the
roster BEFORE pa1.1icipatiiig
ANYOIE OWING A FORFEIT FEE llAY NOT PAR1'lc:
l'-A1ll

-

. .

.
.

'Ille DADY Eastern ,News :
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By

.JEFF SMITH

Arendsen will pare the ro�ter
down to 16 sometime in January,
she added.
One walk-on, sophomore pitch
er Trevy Emmerich, will start one
game, with sophomore Martha
Wendt pitching the other.
Emmerich played competitively
at Charleston High School, and
elected not to go out for the team
as a freshman, she said.
'In her first week on the job,
Arendsen said she has not been
surprised by the tasks of head
coaching. 'Tm pleased how hard ·
everybody's working," she said.
"I think we're going to surprise
some people this season."
.
To prepare for the fall season,
the Lady Panthers have spent the
past week working on fundamen
tals and basic game strategy and
getting in shape, Arendsen said.
And, though the main objective
is to win, Arendsen said she'll
use the exhibition games primari
' ly to judge her new players.

Shortly after Kathy Arendsen
was announced the new Eastern
women's softball coach last
Wednesday at the noon football
luncheon, "the question was raised
about the Lady Panthers' lean
returning roster for the 1990 sea
son - just 12 players, Arendsen
lamented. Wal.k-ons were a must.
Now, heading into Wednes
day's fall exhibition season-open
ing doubleheader against Indiana
State (3 p.m. at Lantz field),
Eastern 's roster contains 20 play
ers - and Arendsen 's hoping for
more.
"We ' ve multiplied," she said,
adding she's optimistic Thurs
- day's tryout will draw additional
a
players.
The team will travel to road
games with no more than
� l 6 play
ers, Arendsen said, while rotating
walk-ons to give them all a look.

YoiiT Chofce for ftne dinJng,

DOMINO'S nzzA
SPECIAL
GET A 12 indt 1WO
1WO 12 oz. CAM· OF COKE �
for only

Congratulates its Sist'!rs
on their Scholastic Excellence
Cindy Campbell

Jennifer Hurckes
Tracy Looney

13

3.5 &
Angie Hoover

Above

3.0& Above

Nico1e Albc(Jt
Missy Burke

Watch the Cuba take on the
Montreal Ezpo• at 8:30 PM.

Lisa McQueen

Ginne Gates

Dawn Marshall

Lisa Greenhalgh

Janet Noble

Tami Hoerr

Traci Sachteleben
Leanne Wisniewski
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AT THE LAMBDA CHI ALPf1AS

Hoe - Down

"

-, _

Giii.-. #-

:
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5678

\
Come & "GET DOWN" WITH THE TRI S IGS!

-

--I
I
I
I

GREEK.

j
��
�

!

.

.

"Membership ha� it's Priviledges·

�

- -- -

i

.

� ........... . .............................................. , ... ., ..�

Weekend Bus Service to Chicago SUburbs
from the Unlverslfy UnJon

-·
- --

�
..

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

:
•

.. .. --

\

.................................................................... �

Suburb8ii.Express

.

A.my Krell
Eileen McDowell

Lori Davis

Theresa Krause

Ill

Kelly McAuliffe

Holly Reinoehl

.

-:.....,,,..

.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA

Pitcher of StrobS-$2.50

-· .

(plus tax)

expires. 9/30/89

Luncheon Special
Baked Potato Bar with
topplnJ&• and S.Jad Bar
$3.95 per person

.

6 . SO

- CALL -NOW! 348- 1 626

an entertatntng

Wednesday, September

TOPPING PIZZA
AND

�)

lounge and the finest banquet
facilities 1n the area.
Watch the pennant race heat
up tn The 8porta Bar.
Stop In to sample our
daily lunch sJ)ectaJs,

•

t �

f5

Fall sottbaJf ope n i ng

Associate sports editor

.
..,-

f

.

Wednesday, September 1 3 , 1 989
.....

\

I

Night

Tonight at 6:00 p.m.
I
Enjoy some tasty tacos along with
all the Southern hospitality you'll ever want.
Y'all come by now ya Hear!
At the Lambda Chi House on 4th St.
Across from Pemberton Hall.
For rides and Info call 345-9084

Keep your parents up pn 'w at s going
at EIU with a subscription to
The Da ily
stem New
·

I

•I

I

on

Bill Fitch, newly acquired Sam

By DAVID LINDQUIST
and AL LAGATTOLLA
Staff writers
C H AMPAIGN

-

Michael

Jordan versus Jay Taylor in
Eastern 's backyard.

That's a Panther-flavored

.f

billing
r the Oct. 24 e)(hibition
clas h set between Jordan's

Chicago Bulls and Taylor's New
Jersey Nets at the University of

Illinois Assembly Hall.
N e w Chicago coach Phil
Jackson and Bulls' vice president

Jerry Krause were in Illini country Tuesday afternoon to talk
about the contest, which will be
the sixth game in the Bulls' eightgame preseason barnstorming

tour that also includes an Oct. 1 7
game with the Nets in Hamilton,

Ontario.

".(The Assembly Hall matchup

is) going to be just a couple of

games before the season begins,

and we'll probably be down to

between 14- 1 5 players at that

.

"We looked at Jay three or four

times," Krause said of the Bulls'
pursual of Taylor as a free agent.

"I scouted him once and I think

team scouts saw him a number of
times. We also saw him in a cou

Tuesday the signing of Iowa
guard B . J . Armstrong, the

player who's certainly a prospect

team's second pick in the

and a guy who hopefully will

1989 NBA draft.

work out in the same way that

Armstrong, the 1 8th choice

( Portland Trailblazer Kevin)
Duckworth did when he came out
of there (Eastern). There were a

overall in the draft, was one of
three Bulls' first-round draft

choices.

lot of skeptical people about
Duckworth, and he certainly

The

team 's

top

pick,

Oklahoma center-forward

developed."
The game's main draw, df

Stacey King. the NO'. 6 pick

overall, has yet to sign a con-

course, will be Jordan, who led

tract. The Bulls have already

the Bulls to the N B A Eastern

Conference championship series

signed Georgia Southern for-

Detroit and won his third consec-

pick.

ward Jeff Sanders, the No. 20

against eventual world champion

Terms of Armstrong's contract were not disclosed.
" l 'm elated to sign and

utive scoring title with a 32.5

to visually see."

apulted the Bulls the top draws in

Krause likened the game to a

( AP)-Tbe

Chicago B o l ls announced

about eight or nine times.
"Jay Taylor is a fine young

points-per-game average last sea-

thank you for Chicago's down.state fans.

CHICAGO

pie of all-star g�es, adding up to

time," said Jackson, who was vis-

iting Champaign for the (irst time.
...It'll be a nice game for the fans

Armstrong
signs with
9hicago

Bowie and rookie Taylor, who is

Eastern 's alFtime leading scorer.

son.
The 26-year-old JOrdan bas cat-

flnafize

contract, ..

happy to get things started and

the NBA.
i

my

Armstrong said. "I am very

I am looking forward to the

But for Illini fans looking for

beginning of training camp."
added significance to the exbibiJerry Krause, the B u l l s '
'This game is two years in the
tion game - say, Kenny Battle's
akingi!-K:rause said�-ertainly;--Pheefilx-Suns-or-Niek-Ander.fort's--v.ice -pr�Uient-of-basketbal 1
operations, said Armstrong
it's a good one for us. We hope
Orlando Magic as an opponent "will be a great asset to the
we can be received w e l l and
Krause said his Bulls are the

return here lhrougb the years.

.
"It's a good situation for us. So

many people from Central Illinois

come up and see us in Chicago.

We're looking for a fine year in

every respect. We're a young
DAVID

LINDQUIST/Spana editor

Bulls head coach Phil Jackson talks to the media Tuesday afternoon at
the Uni,·ersity of Illinois.

team."

The �ets "!ill bring new coach

show.

team this season and in the
years to come."

only place we play with a guy

I o w a 's a l l - t i m e leader in

"We've come over here with a
good ballclub," Krause said. "The

Eastern ·s football team
may -;oon be facing history
eye-10-eye.
The Panthers, out to a 2-0
o;tart. can-make it J-0 with a
victory
at
Gateway
Conference foe Soutffern
Illinois Saturday. the identi
cal starting mark of a season
ago. when Eastern finished

5-6.
So if there is anything dif-

I

By DAVID LINDQUIST
Sports editor

.-

The two gentlemen were calmly meeting the press and
talking about Michael and the Jordanaires, who now have
three quality rookies t01ighten up this win�s.. gig

.

Al

,,

LApttolla

ferent about this year. it's
that the team is detennined
not to go the same route.
"You can reflect back on last season and look back on
3-0, 2-0 in conference and maybe we took advantage of
the opposition and might have relaxed," said sophomore
receiver Jason Cook.
Cook's attitude appem to be typical for the entire
Eastern squad, which remembers last year and doesn't
want a repeat perfonnance.
So it is with great caution that one must view this sea
son's 2-0 start. even when one of the wins came against
the mighty Demons of Northwestern Louisiana. with a
Doug Plutie-like quarterback in the backfield.
On· a dry field. it is possible that Northwestern
Louisiana·s speed could have produced more from the
option in which it excefs. And maybe Eastern 's power
would have been neutralized.
Also. it .Was not the same Demon squad as the one
that made the NCAA Division I-AA quarterfinals a year
ago.
But the Panthers are not the same team as last year,
�

•Continued on page IZ

So why not ask how Jackson and his fonner boss, Doug
Collins, get along off-court, both before and now after
Collins was fired in July?
.

A reporter from a fellow collegiate publication learned
why soon enough.
"Let me interject something here," Krause began, before
Jackson could lean toward bis mike. "We've gone through
this in Chicago during the summer and thai situation is a
dead issue - it's done. Doug Collins is part of the past. Phil
Jackson is part of the future, and I don't think there's a
need to get into it.
"I think we've gone lhrough all that before and it's really
a dead issue. So why don't we talk about positive things
and talk about the future?
"And we said when we let Doug go that we weren't
going to talk about past that point - and we have not in any

media situation. It has died down nice and quietly."
What hasn 't waned is the Bulls' stock as a hot commodi 
ty in the NBA.

Krause was in Champaign Tuesday cornering the
Central Illinois exhibition game market, which includes an
Oct. 24 game between Chicago and the New Jersey Nets.
Krause aJ59 took his own advice in talking a
t a large

txr1

part of the Bulls' future - Jackson.
"The man to my right is a major addition to our situa

•

second team in his junior and
senior years.

Carolina) and we sell that place

CHAMPAIGN - As new head coach Phil Jackson an?
vice president Jerry Krause sat in an Assembly Hall confer
ence room Tuesday, it appeared that their Chicago Bulls
had made it through a controversial sUJ1)ITler unscathed.

_

assists with a total of 5 17. He
was named to the all-Big Ten

with local interest is when we go

to Chapel Hill (N.C., home of
Jordan's alma mater, North

--=--t-t:l-BtJ-H\:::��llV+J-l..-W-1-11��.n-a..:����

fo r 2�0 Panthers

The 6 - 2 Armstrong was

tion." Krause said. "He came on with us as an assiscant
coach. We're turning the reins over ao him and he's going

ight-future

to do an outstanding job working with this team."
Jackson, who played 1 1 seasons with the New York

. Knicks, is adjusting to bCif\g a big lea&UC head coach after
two stints as an NBA assistant and a term as head coach for
the Continental Basketball Association's Albany Patroons .

"Right now, it's been a very simple transition," Jackson
said. "lt's been easy so far. I think the pressure's really
tough in basketball. And idea!Jy, it is winning that is
important."

To achieve that. goal, Jackson said the Bulls' look will be
different than that under the tutelage of ..dead1ssue." "You have to make changes according to what the team
can do," Jackson said. "Obviously, our personnel on this
ballclub can do more than they've done in the past. We'd
like to extend our defense. We think that this team can play
better defense full-court. "

The Bulls advanced to the Eastern eofuerence finals last
agree that Krause improved his team with
the draft-day selections of Stacey King, B.J. Armaaong
season, and most

and Jeff Sanders.

"As an organization, we looked at Stacey and thouabt of
him as the' best big man in the draft," Krawse si�d.
F&rtunately, the 6- l O Oklahoma product was available as
the sixth pick overall. But, King bas yet to sign with lbe

Bulls, unlike No. 18 selection BJ. Annstrong, who siped
a contract Tuesday.
"We'U let BJ. determine how much he's goina to play."

Jackson said . .. If be plays well, he'll be out there oo lbe
can avoid mistakes on lbe floor and under
stand about what type of development he has to come
through.

floor - if be

But King. Annstrong and Sanden aside, Krame pve

the obligitory nod to Mr .Jonlln.
Every young kid. if be coald wllCb practice md lee bow
hard Michael plays. would 1ee why m•s 1UCb a ... plllyer."
•

